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And the Survey Said…..
PARK Roanoke thanks everyone who answered our recent survey and provided valuable
feedback to help us improve our services. In total, we received 238 responses. Most people responded that they parked in our garages for business and convenience. The majority of the respondents park in the mornings or all day during weekdays and for durations
of four to ten hours. Fifty percent of customers have parked with us for 6 months to two
years and fifty percent have parked with us from three plus years to six plus years.
70% of respondents found the cleanliness of the garage to be good or excellent. In the
safety and lighting category, 60% of respondents feel safe and acknowledged lighting to
be good or excellent. We have read and listened to the respondents that were unsatisfied
with the lighting at Campbell Garage. As background, this garage was designed to use
“light harvesting” which is a method to be more “green” and to reduce electrical costs. We
have responded by discontinuing the light harvesting practice. All lights have now been
upgraded to energy efficient LEDs and will be illuminated 24/7.

January 15, 2020

Our oﬃces will be
closed on January 20,
2020 in observance of
Mar n Luther King Jr.
Day.
There will be no
on-street parking
enforcement on that
day.

Additionally, we have received feedback about adding more handicapped parking spaces
at Elmwood Garage. We have listened and plan to place additional handicapped parking
spaces on the ground floor near the stair well and an additional handicapped space on
levels two and four by the elevators. We appreciate your feedback as surveys are an
integral part of our business operation. We always
welcome your feedback. At any time, please reach
out to us at
parking@PARKRoanoke.com.

And, Remember those Hang Tags…..
•
•
•

•

Hang tags must be hanging from the rear-view mirror with the current month clearly displayed.
Hang tags must be displayed with the current month no later than the 5th. Vehicles without hang tags or previous
month’s hang tags may be subject to citations.
If the hang tag cannot be displayed for any reason, see examples below, you must contact the PARK Roanoke
office and provide vehicle information in order to avoid a citation.
• Switched vehicles,
• Using rental vehicles, or
• On vacation or leave and have not received updated tag from employer.
If you receive a citation, any appeal must be made within ten (“10”) calendar days. PARK Roanoke offers onetime courtesy citation waiver for reasons above.

Payments for Monthly Parking and Citations may be paid on-line or
over a toll free telephone line.
www.PARKRoanoke.com/payments or dial
1-888-272-9829 Op on 3 and Use Jurisdic on Code 6246 A nominal
processing fee applies to credit/debit card/e-check payments.
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Article from Ride Solutions—Connecting the Region’s Commuters
Join Deschutes Brewery and RIDE Solutions on Tuesday, January 21st, for a Deschutes Brewery
Wowza! Release Event featuring yoga, rock climbing, bikes, and beers.
On a loop ride from Deschutes Brewery’s Roanoke Tasting Room through the SW Wasena neighborhood and back downtown, we will experience a range of activities to help find the right workout
for YOU. For those interested, the route can be found here (https://www.strava.com/
routes/22838148).
Come ride, work out, and enjoy some tasty new brews
from Deschutes Brewery!
Schedule:
5:00pm – Registration (at Deschutes Brewery)
5:30pm – Hustle/Haven guides light Yoga/Stretching
6:00pm – Ride leaves for Wasena
6:15pm – 1 hour FREE Instruction/Climb at River Rock Climbing, followed by beers at Wasena City
Tap Room. Healthy food pairings will also be available for purchase.
7:15pm – Ride leaves for Downshift – Hand Crafted Bikes & Brews
7:30pm – Shopping/Beers/Discount coupons
8:00pm – Ride leaves for Deschutes
8:15pm – Back at Deschutes for beers, additional workout with Hustle Haven, introducing rhythm
based cycling!
9:00pm – Tasting Room closes.
Please RSVP on the event page.
Event participation is FREE. All purchases during the event are each riders individual responsibility.
All riders will get a FREE bike light courtesy of RIDE Solutions.
To help provide you the maximum amount of time at each stop, please fill out a River Rock climbing waiver prior to the event day: https://riverrockclimbing.com/visitor-agreement/.
NOTE: There is a Zagster bikeshare station at the start/finish point for anyone that does not own a
bike but still wants to participate in the event!

For more parking informa on visit us at
WWW.PARKROANOKE.COM
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JANUARY 24, 2020 NATIONAL COMPLIMENT DAY

On January 24, celebrate National Compliment Day by going all out with praise. The power of a
compliment is pretty remarkable: either giving or receiving one can boost your happiness and
confidence — making the act a win-win. You never know when someone could use some good
vibes, so spread the positivity by giving someone a reason to smile!
Origin of compliment
1300’s First version of the word compliment was derived from the Latin word “complementum” which was created during this time period.
1610 Compliment with an “I” derived from the French word “complimenter” is added to the English language as a verb with the definition “to pay a
compliment to, flatter or gratify by expression of admiration, respect.”
1650 “E” vs “I” The spelling of the noun “compliment” shifts from “e” to “I” because of the Italian noun “complimento” - it’s now defined as
“expression of respect and civility.”
1722

Another definition of “compliment” is added into the English language: “a present or favor bestowed, a complimentary gift.”

New Year New Resolu ons

Clear out the clu2er

Focus on a Passion, Not the Way You Look

Turn oﬀ your phone one night a week

Work out to feel good, not to be thinner

Reduce your waste, Recycle

Stop gossiping

Volunteer

Give one compliment a day

Drink more water

Do Random Acts of Kindness
Read a book a month

Write down one thing you’re grateful for
every night

Go someplace you’ve never been

Put funds in savings or investments
source: www.parade.com

Important Winter Reminders
The City of Roanoke asks for help from citizens:
To give crews a better opportunity to clear snow from the streets, citizens are asked to park in a driveway if possible. If you can’t do that, and parking presently
occurs on both sides of your street, park on one side of the street only (the side with the odd-numbered houses). Please do not park directly across from another vehicle as it creates a bottleneck and can slow down the process or even prevent a plow from clearing the street.
Please Note: Downtown businesses are responsible for the sidewalks adjacent to their buildings. Citizens are
reminded that they are responsible for clearing snow from sidewalks adjoining their property within three hours
after snowfall ends or, If snow falls overnight by 9:00 a.m. the next morning.
It’s important to have certain telephone numbers handy during a inclement weather:
*For general information on the status of road conditions or to report a street that needs to be plowed, use the
Citizen Call Center during winter events. Call 853-2000 Option 8
*To report power outages, call AEP at 1-800-956-4237
*To report problems with water mains in the city, contact the Western Virginia Water Authority at 540-853-5700

